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PRICE TEX CENTS

BATES BOBCATS YIELD HARD
FOUGHT BATTLE TO AGGIES

Speakers "Try Out''
In Preparation For
Oxford Debate

BATES GRIDMEN FACE TUFTS
TOMORROW IN GOOD SHAPE

Garnet Team Showed Much Improvement Over First
Game Despite Defeat at Hands of Massachusetts
Team. Playing of Secor and Anthony Features

Presidental Candidates,
Arbitration Discussed

Although Medford boys have fine Record, Coach Wiggin's
Men are nothing Daunted. Team has shown up well in
Last week's scrimmage, and Morale is High

A fighting Bates Bobcat was again
turned hack when Mass. Aggies won
a torrid battle by the small margin of
R points last Saturday at the Amhersl
field. Tt was a nip and tuck struggle
all the way through with Bates having
a little the edge on the attack. The
Garnet had several chances to score.
Near the end of the half Bornstein
tossed a beautiful pass to Jewell who
was standing on the Aggie goal line.
Tt looked like a sure winner but it
just curved beyond Jewell's outstretched hands. Again in the third i
period a Bates threat was halted on
the Aggies 25 yard line when a forward pass was intercepted and M. A
C. punted out of danger.
Even though the Aggie game
seemed to be a series of lost opportunities yet there were a few bright spots
that deserve notice and bode ill for
future opponents of the Bobcat aggregation. The work of Secor, who is
playing his first season in the Garnet
backfield, was the big gem of the
Bates attack. His 35 yard sprint
through the Aggie team had them
guessing for a while. "Bull Montana" Anthony played a whale of a i
game. His play is much "improved
over last year. Peabody and Kennison
on the wings showed up well. Capt.
Xilson was as usual a big thorn in the
side of the opposition and Shapiro at
center did well for his first time under
fire.
Inexperience cost Bates I in? gameMany of the men are playing this year
in unnatural positions. The inability
of the Bates forwards to stay on side
caused a great loss of vardage and a
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

Bates Graduate is
Successful in Music
Erie B. Renwick, class
of '18 joins American
Opera Company
F.rle B. Renwick, '18, is a "grad"
who has made his mark in the musical
world, having recently become a member of the American Opera Company.
Born in Massachusetts in a talented
musical family, he first studied voice
culture under Vincent Hubbard of
Boston. Here at Bates he left a fine
record as member of Choir and Glee
Club, and he will be remembered as a
soloist at the old Court Street Baptist
Church in Auburn. After graduation,
Mr. Renwick did some work in phonographic recording. He returned to
Maine last July after a year's vocal
culture at Milan, and is at present with
the American Opera Company.
Mrs. Renwick was formerly Helen L.
Clark, also Bates '18. The Renwicks
have a summer home at Bolster's Mills,
and a winter home at St. Petersburg,
Florida, where Mr. Renwick is well
known, both as church soloist and as
leading man in many Gilbert and
Sullivan operettas.
Mr. Renwick will accompany the
American Opera Company on its eastern tour which will begin after the
opening of the season in Chicago.

RALLY
Don't forget the rally tonight.
Little Theatre, Hathorn Hall, at
7 o'clock.
Some real Organized Cheering.

Baseball Win
For Freshmen
Before a large group of co-ed supporters the Class of '32 turned the
table* on the Sophs last Friday by winning the annual ball game 5 to 3.
After trailing by 2 runs in the first
six innings the Frosh, with the help
of a few errors, counted 2 tallies in
the seventh canto to tie the game all
up in knots. It was designed by the
Sophomores to be a seven inning game
but the freshmen spoiled the original
plan and counted two runs in the
ninth inning to win the game. Mnrston pitched a fine game for '31 but
errors proved his undoing. Mantelli
and LaFlame hurled effective ball for
the freshman team. All the pitchers
were very stingv with their hits. This
ball game marks the final contest between the first and second year men
who will soon forget their rivalry
around the banquet table.

Heelers Receive
Budding Talent
Bolstered by Recruits
Dramatic "Scrubs" t o
Have active Year
Tuesday evening at the Little
Theatre try outs for the Heelers Club,
the "runner up" to the 4A Players,
were held. The participants gave
selections from plavs with which they
were
familiar. Those
chosen.
by
iudges from the 4A Club, were: Lillian Hill, Ruth Brown, Dorothy Parker,
Rebecca Cousins, Parker Mann, Frances
Cronin,
Dorothy
Morse and
Mr.
Shapiro. Miss Gottesfeld and Miss
Howe, who are particularly interested
in costuming and designing, were appointed to help with this part of the
work.
With these added members the
Heelers Club, has come to be a large
organization and is expected to be very
active during the coming year.

Co-eds out for
Fall Snorts
Rand Athletic Field is busier than
ever this fall. A large and enthusiastic, squad is lined up for the annual
interclass battles for the Hockey championship. 35 Freshmen, 21 Sophomores.
17 Juniors and 16 Seniors reported for
practice Tuesday.
Tennis instruction is being offered
for the first time in the fall season
this year and finds an especially large
number of devotees, totaling 93 candidates.
Hiking and archery seem to have
been almost forgotten, as interest turns
toward the more active and competitive
sports. The jrumbers registering in
these two departments are Archery 7,
Hiking 24.

ALETHEA CLUB TO
SENIORS ELECT
INITIATE MEMBERS
EDITORS FOR
MIRROR STAFF
A special meeting of Alethea was
called Tuesdav evening for the purpose
of electing the remaining Sophomore
and Junior members to bring the membership list up to the constitutional
reouirement of 35.
Initiation plans were discussed for
the first reeular meeting of the club
next Tuesdav and a committee was
chosen to initiate the following:
1930
Grace Hatch, Aurie Balch. Gladys
Toung. Beth Clark. Constance Withington, Dorothy Hanscom.
1931
Gertrude Barrowelough. Louise Day,
Harriet Green, Lillian Hanscom. Mildred Healy, Vireinia Mills, Svlvia
Nute, Barbara Peck, Dorothv Stiles.
Mina Tower, Luthera Wileox, Ruth
Wilson. Flossie York, Shasta Allbee.
Edith Lenfest.

At a meeting of the senior class held
Tuesday in the Little Theatre James
N. Solomon Jr., of Centre Harbor, N.
H. was elected editor-in-chief of the
"Mirror" for 1929. Lawrence C.
LeBeau of Meredith, N. H. was chosen
as the business manager. Solomon has
been prominent in many lines of work
while in college. He is managing
editor of the "Student" and has been
on the board for three years. He is
president of the English 4A Plavers
and has appeared in a great many plavs
since entering college. Among his
other accomplishments he is a member
of the Glee Club. The new business
mannper is also active in manv organisations among which are Der T)eutsche
herein, the Spofford Club and the Glee
Club. He is editor-in-chief of the
"Student".

A series of three debates were held
at Chase Hall Thursday and Friday of
this week to determine who should
work on the squad, now preparing for
LOOKING AHEAD
debate with Oxford. The teams were
made up of those who survived the first
Tufts 24
Colby 0
eliminations as well as those who,
Yale 27
Maine 0
through proved ability, were entitled
Amherst 7
Bowdoin 3
to a "bye" in the first round.
Two of the debates were held on
LOOKING BACKWARD
the question, "Resolved: that Herbert
Hoover should be elected President of
Conn. Aggies 33
Wesleyan 0
the United States." Weatherbee, McDonald, and Thomas upheld the affirmative in the first debate against Colby,
Kendall, and Hayes. In the second
debate, Bassett, Treworgy, and Seeton
as negative speakers, were opposed by
White, Ratten, and Bujold.
The third and last debate had for its
subject, "Resolved, that government
should adopt a system of compulsory
Conference Discussed
arbitration of international disputes,"
the affirmative of which was taken by
Student Activities
Gould. Crosnick, and Hodsdon, and the
negative by Hislop, Robinson, and
Moutrie.
The Bates Student Christian AssociLater in the semester further try- ation was represented at the recent
outs will be held for those who were
conference of the New England Field
eliminated in the recent selections.
Council by Howard Bull '29. This conference was held on the campus of the
Hartford
Theological Seminary at
Hartford, Conn. October 5th to 7th.
Various phases of Student Christian
activities were discussed. It was proBecause of the high interest in the posed that the Northfield Summer ConNovember election of the President, ference be held three week-ends rather
College Humor and all the American than an entire week as at present.
college dailies have planned a nationwide straw vote to determine the vot- This would' give more students an
ing preference on the two candidates. opportunity to come. It was also sugAll college stud(nts, regardless of gested that New England be divided
age, are asked to *ote. The complete into three divisions with "Y" conferstudeni opinion is oi much more interest than just the votes of those stu- ences at Boston, Springfield, and Handents who are of voting age, because over in stead of Hanover and Poland
we can then tell what the college Spring only.
world thinks of our two candidates.
Freshman work and other projects
Herbert Hoover, the Republican candidate, was born in West Branch, Iowa were discussed. Dartmouth is supportHe received his degree in engineering ing a missionary in China. Amherst is
at Leland Stanford University in 1895 sponsor of another in India. David
and has since been honored by twenty- Porter, Secretary of the National Y.
seven other universities. He held the M. C. A. was one of the speakers. He
position of Food Conservator during
is the son-in-law of George Hinckley
President Wilson's term.
Alfred E. Smith, the Democratic can- of Good Will Farm, who spoke before
didate, was born in New York City. the Bates "I" last year.
He started his varied and successful
career as newsboy and became one of
New York 's leading men. He has been
elected governor of New York State
four times, and has a personality that
is rare.
The ballot will be found on page 4
of this issue of the Student and it is
hoped all students will register their
La Petite Academie also
vote. Tear out the ballot and deposit
it in the box located at Coram Library.
Welcomes new Members
All votes will be cleared through
College Humor and the returns from
The first meeting of the French Club
the American colleges, with pictures,
will be run in the Student about was held Tuesdav evening. President
Dorothy Nutter called the meeting to
November 1st.
order and after the initiation of the
new members the five officers for the
rest of the year were elected.
These officers are:
Vice-President,
Charles Siegel
Secretary,
Cecile Veilleux
Treasurer,
Leslie Brown
Chairman Program Committee,
Yvonne Langlois
Chairman Membership Committee,
Art Sager Speaks to
Helen Goodwin
Students in Chapel
The new members are: Leslie Brown.
North Berwick; Miriam McMichael,
During the p*st week Bates under- Pittsfield: Libby Goldman, Auburn;
graduates were given an opportunity Stella Bornstein, Auburn: Ola Coffin,
to express their pride in one of the Portage; Mildred L. Young. Auburn;
graduates when Pres. Gray introduced Frances Johnson, Portland: Dorothy
Arthur W. "Art" Sager after chapel Burdett, Rockland. Mass.: Ona Leadbetter, Auburn: Helen Daily, Auburn;
service.
During the past few months Art Frances Maguire, Manchester, N. H.;
Sager has been making a name for Winifred Sanders, Dexter; Shirley
himself in the track world. Probably Brown, New Sharon; Cecile Veilleux,
no group has followed his fortunes Lewiston: Louise Bixby. Winchendon,
more closely than Bates students. Mass.; Jeanette Cutts, Lewiston.
Art graduated from Bates in 1926.
He was very misically inclined being
a member of the Glee Club, Garnet
Quartet, Choir and Band. Rather suddenly he broke into track prominence
and won the first Maine intercollegiate
championship in the javelin when that
event was added to the Maine athletic
On Wednesday evening a group of
calendar.
about fifty freshmen were entertained
During his senior year at college by President and Mrs. Gray at their
he improved grea'ly and began to give home. The evening was spent in varipromise of the great things that he has ous forms of social entertainment. Ice
now achieved. Mav 1, 1926 he cream and cake was served. Singing
smashed the meet record in the javelin under the leadership of Professor Robthrow against the Universitv of N. H. inson was enjoyed. Tfie faculty memwith a mark of 172 feet Two weeks bers who assisted in the affair included
later in the State meet at Brunswick Dean Clark. Professor Cutts. Mr. Ross,
Mr. Sipprell and Professor Robinson.
(Continued on page 4, column 5)

Bull Represents
Y. M. at Hartford

O00.000 American College Students to Vote
on Smith or Hoover

Officers Chosen
by French Club

Bates Grad On
Campus for
A Day's Visit

First Freshmen
Reception Held

The big Jumbo Elephant invades the
lair of the Bobcat tomorrow afternoon
with hopes high after their sensational
24-0 victory over Colby last week.
[Jndefeatad for two seasons, the Medford gridmen expect to tuck another
victory away before boarding the
rattler for home Saturday night. But
few Garnet men can see any call for
such optimism, and can argue nothing
but a Bates victory. Indeed, reports
of "he M. A. C. g.-cine last week, even
though the Wigginmen were defeated,
were most encouraging. The team, as
a unit, showed marked improvement
over previous performances, and demonstrated that the latent power of the
determined Bobcat is manifesting itself. Then, too, a week of gruelling
scrimmage has ironed out the roughness, brought out the aggressiveness,
and pepped up the spirit of the entire
sipiad. Further encouragement is found
in the announcement that Daigle, the
doughty Fort Kent Frenchman, and
Yon Weston, regular right end, will
be back in the line-up having recovered
from prolonged injuries.
Fred Kennedy, the scintillating star
of the Jumbo backfield, will probably
watch the game from the sidelines as
the result of a sprained ankle. Last
season he scored two touchdowns
against the Garnet and caused them
to suffer many other moments of
anxiety. Coach Sampson has capable
second string men to take his place,
however, among them being Gene
Tobey who ran wild in scrimmages this
week.
Coaches Wiggin and Threlfall figure
that the team's slow start only means
that it will be at the height of its
form on October 27th, when it attempts
to avenge the disastrous defeat administered by the Oronoites last year.
Tomorrow's game will he the first opportunity for the whole college to see
its warriors in action, and the entire
student body are hoping the mentors'
predictions will not seem to be based
on loyalty and enthusiasm alone after
tomorrow.
"Ike" Colburn may start at center,
as he has shaped up well in practice.
This is a hotlv contested berth between
Shapiro, Louder and Colburn. Maher
and Hutchinson are expected to do big
things in the backfield, as is the wingfooted "Sol" Johnson. Carnie will
probablv bark instructions at the start,
with Bornstein held in reserve. Capt.
"Swede" Nilson is being depended
upon to thrill the onlookers at Garcelon Field with the same brand of brilliant tackling he displayed in all the
games last season.

Bates will Debate
Oxford at Augusta
Team to be Chosen from
Trials this Afternoon
Due to the co-operation of Principal
Everett Perkins of Cony High School,
and Bates Alumni, in Augusta, plans
for the Oxford-Bates Debate are rapidly nearing completion. On Wednesday
afternoon Professors Quimbv and Carroll met with Bates alnmni at Augusta
to select committees to take charge of
the debate. This will be held on
November fifth in the Augusta City
Hall. The chairman of the general
committee in charge of the debate is the
Superintendent of Schools of Augusta,
Fred Burrill. Workinf with him are
Bonnie Marston. Bates '15. Principal
Fverett Perkins, and Mayor Ernest
McLean.
The debate will be held «n the
ouestion. "Resolved: that the governments should adopt a svstem of
compulsory arbitration for international disputes."
The Oxford team comes under the
supervision of the National Student
Federation. They will meet Bates after
having engaged in a debate with Yale
on October thirtv-first. From Bates
they will go to Hanover where, on
November seventh, they will meet the
Dartmouth debating team.
The members of the team to represent Bates will be announced soon as
a result of the series of trials held this
afternoon.
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SMALL

TALK

STUDENT ASSEMBLY

(The New Student)—President HopThe first Student Assembly of the
kins of Dartmouth in his opening address of the fall college term deplores college year was held Wednesday
Philip Tetreau, Editor
the prevalence of political smail talk. morning. Pres. Boyal Adams '29 of
'' Temperaments.'' he says, '' personal the Student Council conducted the
EDITORIAL BOARD
habits, domestic relationships, racial exercises and after filling out the
iLaW
James N. Solomon, Jr., '29 .
lvri.i , , n T.eReau "29
antecedents, religious affiliations and
There
was
a
time,
in
the
memory
of
Editorrin-Chief
«„
Managing Editor
schedule charts the men voted for
Telephone 3551
most of us, when it was considered even physical appearance are discussed
not only the privilege, but also the duty for hours, usually falsely and always members of the Athletic Council. The
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITORS
_
_ .Llnd,
. . ,,30n
Lauris
B. Whitman, '30 of all true disciples of Co-education, to cheaply, unworthy of the limited intel- freshmen remained and were given a
Rangnar G.
•"•
scale the sides of David's Mountain, ligence of those participating in the chance to join the Y. M. C. A. A large
Women's Editor
News Editor
Faith U Blake, '29 and there far from the eyes of the discussion."
More than ever before, prejudices percentage signed up.
William C. Kilbourne, '29
Intereolleslate Editor curious, and surrounded by the hushed and hates are going to figure in this
Those elected to the Athletic Council
Literary Editor
Eunice
H.
McCue.
'29
quiet
of
a
late
Sunday
afternoon,
to
Philip E. Tetreau. "29
campaign, perhaps even determining it, were Royal Adams '29 of Houlton,
Debating Editor
whisper
those
tender
little
nothings
Athletic Editor
William J. Brookes, '29 that mean so much.
and it is encouraging to find a college President, Paul Cheslev '29 of Sumner,
Edgar A. Wood, '29
What a joy it was, to sit upon the president who recognizes and deplores W. Howard Bull '29 of Worcester,
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
brow of the old Mountain, this. The most dreary aspect of the Mass., Rov L. Cascadden '30 of Jay
30 rugged
and gaze down over the quiet city, whole situation, however, is that men and Harold Louder '30 of Pittsfield.
while ones companion gently stroked in frock coats and with strings of deyour hair, and filled your thoughts with grees attached to their names are not ENTERPRISING CO-EDS
sweet visions of better times to come, averse to spreading this petty propoEverett E. Cushnfan V31 Reginald M. Colby. '31
John L Fuller 'SI
RUN LETTER SHOP
Margaret L. Harmon. '31 Henry A. Moultrie. '31
Howard E. Thomu, Jl
or perhaps recounted to your eager ear, ganda and climbing to power through
its
use.
They
did
it
in
other
campaigns
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
the late«t and most choice campus gosThree enterprising Xorthwestern
Carl L. Polini. '29
and they are doing it again. Did not University co-eds, with a knowledge of
Gardner B. Alexander, '29
Advertising Manager sip.
Charles
Evans
Hughes
(space
forbids
Bialnna Manager
How many generations of Bates
applied psychology and command of
ASSISTANTS
enumerating his degrees) make a series the queen's English, have opened a
David K. Spofford. "30 sons has this old Mountain known!
Robert F. Jackson, '30
of
speeches
in
behalf
of
President
OoolTo how many couples is it sacred
Letter Shop. They offer to write for
idge in 1924. directed against the late1 vou that difficult letter to Dad, to Her,
Subscriptions. $2.60 per year in advance.
Single Copies. Ten Cents. with precious memories!
Senator
LaFollctte,
and
calculated
to
Br.t alas, all that is altered. ISO
or to Him—for a certain amount.
Written Notice of change of address should be in the hands of the Business
more will Mount David's sides shelter lull the intelligences of the voters and
Custom-made love letters are $10,
Manager one week before the issue in which the change isi to occurfan
in
their
he!
rts
an
unreasoning
fear
The Editor is responsible for the editorial column and the general policy the surreptitious sessions of the lovewith no money-back guarantee of re•f the piper, and the Managing Editor of all the articles in the News Columns. •«i n. The Granite slopes are now pro- of the "red menace"? The morning sults. Ordinary thank-you notes to
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Lewiston. Maine.
«•• ctcd from all future encroachments. paper is not without its modern in- relatives are $2. Dunning letters to
Printed by Merrill & Webber Co., Auburn. Me.
"Cow, in the interest of preserving this stance. Bishop Cannon of the legis- Dad. however, are written on a commemento, for posterity, they have en- lative committee of the Anti-Saloon mission basis—ten per cent of the
closed its girth with a new and up to League has four degrees from impor- resulting check, if it comes. The girls
date cyclone fence, protection against tant universities, yet the fact does not report a flourishing business.
deter him from leading an organization
possible lovers' storms.
Evanston folk are smiling broadly at
YOUR STRAW BALLOT
And picture the bitter disappoint- which has just now announced that Al the venture. They would be still more
Smith
must
be
kept
out
of
the
prcsiment of returning alumni, when they
amused if the Universitv English Deseek to visit again the scene of so many dencv because he is an emeny of this partment offered a course in "Applied
pleasant evenings, they find their way "Anglo-Saxon, Protestant" country.
Epistolographv: Amorous and ParenPartiality and prejudice enter into tal." Yet there is ancient precedent.
You will find printed in your copies of the Student for this week, barred bv the realistic barrier of a more
spheres than the political, as the
cruel and unromantic fence Mount
universities of the Middle Ages
a form of straw ballot to be used in determining the sentiment of David shut up like any private pasture, Xew York Times warns Dr. Hopkins. The
"Even in the bosoms of college trus- were only too glad to help their stulike
Garcelon
field.
When
middle-aged,
dents compose letters that would loosen
this college concerning the presidential election to be held next
and loving couples, who first learned tees and faculties they are sometimes the paternal purse-strings. In the
month. This ballot is printed as part of a national movement to the meaning of Love at College, re- felt and sometimes have prevailed good old days even rhetoricians could
a president or a professor is to
be practical.
determine the preference of college students of all ages, and the turn to Bates to celebrate the silver when
anniversary of their graduation, and be selected." And when the college
In a day when the teacher received
results will be included with those of a great number of other col- find that their plans for a second president wanders into politics he often his fee directly from the student, the
is no less free from emotion than the professor of rhetoric hastened to supply
honevmoon
have
been
thwarthed
by
a
leges throughout the United States in a final analysis of collegiate
materialistic groundkeeper who refuses ranting parsons of the Protestant his scholars with model letters fit to
feeling for the nation.
to allow them entrance.—Ah! What a churches today. There is the liorrul move the veriest skinflint of a father.
example of President Dwight of Yale "Complete letter-writers" wore pubWhether you are of age or not, we ask you to mark the ballot mockery!
But that is not all. There are more who travelled up and down the country lished in most of the universities with
and to deposit it in the box as directed. We admit that it is much nractical things. After the Bowdoin warning of dire things that would hap- models for every need, addressed to
pen when and if Thomas Jefforsci
easier to discard the ballot along with the rest of the paper, but it game, how are the Freshmen going to became president. No woman in Xew parents, brothers, uncles, or clerical
collect the wood, and so on for our Bonpatrons. One
model
offered
over
will take a very small amount of time to indicate at once your fire! How will it be possible to cele- England, he predicted, would he Safe. twenty diplomatic methods of asking
Bibles
would
be
"burned
by
executive
an arch deacon for cash.
personal conviction as to the worth of the candidates and the fact brate our next Belay Championship, as order.
A typical letter, differing from the
we did our last!
It
seems
that
the
college
educated
the college is doing its part in getting you to think and to form
And the Bird Walks. In the absence
1928 version in details more than in
have
their
special
lesson
to
learn,
as
follows:
opinions for yourselves which will be of service to you long after of Doctor Tubbs, did an envious fae- well as the unlettered small-talkers. spirit,
"D
to his venerable master T
ultv grasp this opportunity to strike
And
it
is
this:
Be
unbiased—and
be
the college life is behind you.
a blow at the things so dear to his
, greeting. This is to inform vou
humble.
that T am studying at Oxford with the
_
, ,
Sorry, we didn't mean to preach a sermon,—but we do want heart.
greatest diligence, but the matter of
And the Campanile. We used to
A
STUDENT
INTERNATIONAL
j money stands gmatlv in the way of my
hear a lot about this prospective bell
you to vote.
promotion, as it is now two month-;
tower. Has it been abandoned!
(The Xew Student)—With all tin' since I spent the last of what vou sent
But never mind, there is always the
stir
about
international
accord
through
me. The eitv is exnensive and makes
river. In the spring, we will still have
peace pacts and arms limitation many demands. T have to rent lodgone favorite retreat, where we can the
PRIVACY
few
people
have
heard
about
interrest on some overthrown headstone, in
ings, buy necessaries, and provide for
We are printing below an editoral from the Tuft's Weekly, which the cemeterv. and gaze into the slug- national goodwill through co-opera- many other things which T cannot now
tion
between
students
of
Ihe
Tinted
Wherefore I respectfully beg
is a fine expression of certain thoughts which come to each one of gish flood of the Androscoggin. as. it States and of Europe, which became | specify.
your paternity that bv the promptings
rushes down to the task of turning
closer
than
ever
this
summer.
The
us at odd moments during our four years of college life. May you wheels in the bustling mills of LewisI of divine pity you may assist me. so
ton. As we gaze into the muddy, Xational Student Federation, organized that I may be able to complete what
find a little time and solitude in which to think about it.
at
Princeton
in
192."
and
now
representT have well began. For you must know
murkv. current we will think with sorCollege life offers no privacy. For the man or woman who, in row of those other days when Mount ing more than two hundred colleges that without Ceres and Bacchus.
and universities in the Xation. sent its
"rows cold."
order to remain sane and quietly balanced, must sometimes be alone, David was a hnvon. safe and serene delegates this summer to the tenth Appollo
Certain excuses were popular witl
for Man and Maid and the God with
annual
conference
of
the
Confederacollege is a nightmare. It is true, of course, that there are such the golden arrows.
medieval students. Prices were lug''
tion International des Etudiantos.
in the college town because of crop
people in this community. Worse for the community if there were
This Confederation was found."1 at failures, on account of a seige, or bo
Where
is
the
spirit
of
organization
not. College is. or is supposed to be, a civilizing and refining in- that used to exist upon our campus! Strasbourg in 1919 and it has grown cause of a great increase of students.
in the intervening years to embrace the
the last messenger bearing monev
fluence. Naturally it draws persons of sensitiveness to it, and they F.verv now and then, to be sure, an student bodies of fortv-eight nations. Or
from home had been robbed, or had
individual
comes
alone
who
shows
won
South
Africans.
Xew
Zealandors,
Fill
suppose life will be richer for them. But richer life cannot be found derfnl powers and enterprise in directrun off with the monev. One model
pino and Chinese students were among
to be written from a debtor's
in public, and college life is essentially a public one. Education— in" activities and organizations in the 1,400 who gathered at the Sorbonno purports
prison, where the student is eating
which
he
has
an
interest,
but
such
n
on August 10 for the annual oiling mouldv bread and drinking wate
the word itself means to lead out of one's inmost mind the possibilicharacter is rare, at Bates.
nf their machinery of international in- salted with his own tears A particuties that lie there. Who wants, and who has the least chance, to One of the most disappointing lacks, tercourse.
lar student writes to his married sister
is in the musical line. For four
It needs only a recital of the agenda that he is sleeping without coverings
discover his innermost secret self in a daily round of noisy dormitory, here,
vears that we have been nt Bates, of this conference to indicate what
a pile of straw, going without shoe
clanging dining hall, busy campus, and feverish fraternity house? there has ne\'er been a dance band com- busy men and women these students on
or shirt, eating unmentionable things
solelv of Bates men. We have are: determination of international The lady answered with a hundred
There is absolutely no place in this college, with all it offers, where posed
no organization to compare with the norms of measurement for scholastic sous, bedding and ten ells of cloth,
a man may be quietly alone with himself. If by desperate trick Bowdoin Polar Boars. In spite of the degrees: the creation of university sent without her husband's knowledge
that we number among our enroll- archives to house an international ex- Still, the college life must have beei
he does get away, he is pursued by those who are afraid to let any- fact
ment, a goodly number of competent change of hooks, publications and of fairly pleasant, for many letters beg
and more than competent .Tazz artists,
one be alone, the collegiate Rotarians.
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)
the parents to allow the student to
enough to round out not only one
extend
his studies, for ingenious
We believe there are many cases in this college of vital personal and
but at least two good all around teams. monev that is paid out each Saturday reasons.
t-'es that have had to be smothered because of sensitive horror at These organizations need not be for the Chase Hall music. Without a
Tet the man who paid the bills was
the direct control of the office doubt, there is talent enough in our not forgotten in the "complete letter
college life. It offers little encouragement to the sensitive. It under
in Roger Williams, altho that perhaps student body to put out an orchestra as .writer." Epistles to be sent to spendfrantically insists on immedite and complete conformity. As usual, would be a satisfac'nrv arrangement. rjood, if not better than any of the thrift sons were provided. Thus:
they should be prepared to play various teams that are hired for the
"To his son residing at Orleans. V
conformity means the level of the lowest, or the level of a low But
at any and all possible occasions, reg- numerous Hops, Dances and so on that
of Besancon sends greetings wit"
average. We believe many came here with notion in the back of ular Chase Hall Saturdav night dances the different college organizations spon- paternal zeal. I have recentlv discov
sor everv year.
included.
that you live dissolntelv and
their heads of an ideal college. They thought of absorbed study
It looks" like a golden opportunity ered
This would be a jreat opportunity
slnthfnllv. preferring license to re
of kind companionship, of a common love for books, of the sharing for a good dance team to tret tho bene- going to waste. Why does not some straint and strummin" a guitar while
fit of a good deal of the students energetic musician "Get Hot."
others are at their studies, whence it
of intellectual joy as freely as laughter and pleasure. The notion
happens that you have read but on<
was shattered by the blaring crudeness of thinking, eating, studying,
volume of law while your more indus
feeling joy and sorrow, in public. Some had it twisted out of them Armistice Day through Thanksgiving. November, 11-29. This is trious companions have read sevora
T have decided to exhort
the only request the Red Cross makes for funds during the year Wherefore
and they forgot it. Others concealed it fairly successfully.
vou herewith to repent utterly of your
The college should provide solitude. Quiet should be obtainable, and upon its success depends the efficient carrying out of the duties dissolute and careless wavs. that yov1
mav no longer be called a waster an'
if only in small quantities. Even the most social man among us placed upon the organization by Congress.
vour shame may be turned to goo.'
You can be cf material assistance to us in our membership repute."
tries to get away once in awhile. Close-bound as we are, this desire
Doubtless the modern student would
is regarded as a disease. Dormitories strangle the desire, fratern- campaign by calling to the attention of your readers the dates for vociferously welcome such a course i'1
ities cause it to die the death, relief is not anywhere discoverable the Annual Roll Call and by giving some brief reference to the Red Practical Composition. But just t"
rive Dad a fighting chance, the univerCross and its work.
on this Hill; so why not be with the crowd. But this we refuse!
sities oucht also to offer a correspo-Permit us to express our appreciation of the support you hav donoo cnuroe teaching him how to rake
the collegiate spendthrift over th''
given the Red Cross in the past and to thank you for whatever coals in matchless, dynamic prose.
—The Wesleyan Argu*
REMEMBER THIS DATE
further assistance you may render in its membership enrollment

Midnight Oil

Member of New England Intercolleg-ie.te NtwmagW Association
Published Fridays during the Colleee Year by Students of Bates College.

GOMOSb* gajpfc£ft.«*■*«»* '

September 24, 1928. this year.
My dear Editor:
The Twelfth Annual Membership Roll Call of the American
National Red Cross to enroll members for 1929 will be held from

Cordially yours,
DOUGLAS GRIESMER
Director Roll Call.

To.ncher: "Who can furnish a clear
definition of a politician!"
"I can." said the son of the Congressman. "To which party do yon
refer?"—Royal Gaboon.
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Garnet Sporting Chat
CHARLES CUSHING
Editor

Intercollegiate
JVeWs
Eunice H. McCue, Editor

Although there has been talk lately
of starting basketball at Bates as a
major sport there is but little likelihood
of this popular game finding its way
into our sport program except as it is
now played in the inter-class and interdorm leagues.
At present the only Maine college
playing basketball is the U. of Maine.
Thev have an extensive schedule but
the team has met with limited success
both financially and in games won.
Several obstacles balk the adoption
of this sport. To be reallv successful
the four Maine colleges would have
to put teams on the floor. Colby for
the present is not in a position to support a team on account of the expense
of a new gym which she would need
in place of her now standing inadequacy. The officials at Bowdoin are
very cool on the subject and seem to be
oppossed to the idea.
From our own standpoint, although
we have a fine gym and good accommodations, the adoption of the sport
would not be practical. An additional
sport would mean sacrificing men from
hockey and track which we can ill
afford to do. The male enrollment at
Bates is too small to foster three major
sports in one season.
So it seems that basketball in Maine
Intercollegiate circles is doomed to remain in the shade unless the four colleecs get together and make a determined effort to revive the sport.

A growing tendency on the part of
the American undergraduate to sleep
too little was noted bv President Livingston Farrand in his address to the
freshman class at the 61st. annual
opening of Cornell University.
'' The failure to get the proper
amount of sleep is one of the growing
evils of American undergraduates,'' he
stated. "Your efficiency, your competency, your health and your future
can be wrecked without the proper
amount of sleep.
He stressed the use of good English,
display of energy, exercise of independent judgment and honest thinking as
those things to be most sought during
college days.
Julius Seligson, 19-year-old junior at
I.ehigh University, won the national
collegiate lawn tennis crown this summer.
Bowdoin men will have the chance
of hearing Madame Halide Hanoum,
the Turkish Jeanne D'arc, lecture
November ninth in Brunswick.
Madame Hanoum is at once-soldier,
poet, philisopher. revolutionist, and
novelist. Incidentally she was the first
of her sex to be invited to address
the Institute of Politics at Williams.

Night football is gaining a firm
foothold in Dixie.
William and Mary of Virginia played
several games last year and found the
practice so successful, it will be conRomeo Houle. saucer sealer supreme, tinued. Howard College also is initiatis in big demand these davs. He is ing the experiment.
being accosted on all sides by several
Mrs. James W. Gerard, wife of the
aspiring discus heavers who seek
points on his style, technique, and former Ambassador to Germany, has
training methods. The Big One has offered two prizes of $1,000 each for
wing spread sufficient to nurse several the best essay written by college stuof the yearlings and may leave as his dents or graduates of not more than
parting gift to the Oarnet a successor two years standing on the subject;
who. though he may not fill the Huge "Why Alfred E. Smith Should Be
One's shoes, mnv regularly contribute Elected President of the United
States." One prize is for women and
the customary five points.
the other for men. The contest will
Word comes from "Babe" Adams close on October 20th.
The New World Buffalo Times. Tren
now with Krestje 's in "Detroit where he
is tossing crates and boxes instead of ton Times, Raleigh News Observer Richpasses to the quarterback. Last mond Times Leader. Arkansas Oazette.
year's caidnin informs us that he has Gainesville. Fla. Sun; Columbia, S. C.
dropped a mere nineteen pounds at his Record; Nashville Tennessean, Lexingnew racquet. We 'wonder if any of the ton Herald: Nevada State Journal, At"Beef Trust" could be induced to ac- lanta Journal and Providence News are
cept positions with Kresge during the co-operating with the College League.
in conducting the contest.
summer vacation.
Essays may be sent to these newsWith the opening of the fall tourna- papers or to the New York committee
ments tennis is claiming plenty of at- at 1775 Broadway, New York City the
tention from the racquet wielders. • 'entral Rejrional <'oiumittee at the
Although the courts are in poor con- Hotel Jefferson. St. Louis. Mo., or the
dition some of the boys are flashing a New England Committee at the Hotel
good brand of tennis and will be in Statler, Boston. Mass. Each of the
evidence next spring. Coach Oeorce various committees will pick the two
Tufts assisted by Francis Purinton is best essays written by men and the two
working out daily with the boys and written by women that are submitted
should place a clever team on the courts to it. Only these sectional selections
will qualify for the money prizes.
next spring.
The essays are to be limited to 500
The freshmen <rave a rather novel words and will be judged on strength
twist to the in'eri'lass contests by tak- of nr£rumeiit, form of composition and
ing the baseball fame 8-3. This i* the excellence in English. They must be
first tim" *n several vears that an enter- typed, or written, on one side of the
ing class has beaten the sophs on tin- paper. The name of the author, with
diamond The second vear m«n how- college and class must be enclosed.
ever deserve lots of credit for the wav pecting to frolic over fields and
the event was run off. None of the meadows picking up strav wisps of
old time m-thods for cramping the paper they were cooly informed that
style of the freshmen were used. The there was no fooling but an hones" to
lordlier class can be expected to make Toodness time trial. Ray's psvchology
a desperate bid to recoup their Inunls probablv saved a few moments of unin the football game and a sweet battle easiness for the more nervous runshould result.
ners. There won't be much time to
nunt around for scraps of paper on
Tufts will iindniihtnhly be one of Stand-i'ipe hill on the U. of M. course
the Garnet's hardest assignments of when the Garnet team meets Maine.
the season. The visitors come witli a
veteran team lead by a triple threat
in the person of "Fish" Ellis whose
grid ability knows few peers among
New England college ranks.
DENTAL SURGEON
Bates has met with reverses in her
first two starts but the season is not
198 Lisbon Street
to be discounted as a failure because
Phone
3513-W
of two early defeats The Maine objectives have not yet been reached
and the Bobcat despite a few past
For GOOD CLOTHES and
lapses has always shown more scrap
FURNISHINGS
and power in the State series.
The Tufts game will go a long way
toward showing just what may be expected from locals in the big series.
Except for a few flashes the team has
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
not shown its best football. While it
may be too much to ask for a victory Special discount given to college students
Snturday there will nevertheless be
much rejoicing if the boys uncork
something in the line of defense and
attack upon which we may rest our
hopes in the Bowdoin game.

Dr. Edmond A. Lebel

WHEELER CLOTHING GO.
CRONIN

A STUDENT INTERNATIONAL
(Continued from Page 2)
scientific and technical films; to arrange for the securing of special student rates on steamships and railroads;
the exchange of information concerning
the launching of investigations into the
feasibility of building student dormitories and restaurants, the management
of an international sanitarium for students, and, finally the organization of
international athletic meets to be held
concurrently with the annual conferences.
Student travel, for pleasure and for
study, receives major emphasis The
National Student Federation of America has already issued over one thousand student identity cards. These
highly useful cards are granted to students—graduate or undergraduate—of
accredited American universities and
they entitle the holder to visa reductions, and in some cases free visas in
Europe. They also serve as introductions to European students and
often secure for the bearer reduced
transportation rates. The practice of
exchange scholarships is verv common
in Europe. It is a common practice for
an Englishman desiring to study i"
Germany to exchange homes with a
German who wishes to study in England.
In America the students have just
becun to provide for their common welfare. To the averaee student on the
average campus the initials N. S. F. A.
are as yet meaningless. The Federation officials have come back from
Paris, however, with plans for strengthenins the body through added responsi
bilities This'year the N. S. F. A. has
undertaken to sunervise international
debate, which has become a permanent
jand growincr institution here. A team
from Oxford will tour the country.
: and another representing the British
[Union of Students. This latter team
ihas the distinction of being the first
international women's debate team to
i come from these isles which have so
stubbornly resisted the encroachments
! of women upon the universities.
FOR COLLEGE VOTERS
(The New Student)—College students who wish to vote this fall are
advised to acquaint themselves with
;the laws governing absentee voting in
their state well before election time.
In li>24 many such students were deprived of their franchise through ignorance and, as this election promises to
evoke more college interest than any
recent ones, it is very likelv that many
will discover at the last minute that
thev cannot vote. Very often the political opinions of town are at variance
with those of gown and the student
who does not come to the polls armed
with a thorough knowledge of liis
rights loses his vote.
Studies of the laws affecting the
absentee voter have been made bv
Simon Miehelet of the National GetOut the-Vote Club and bv Helen M.
Rocca, secretary of political education
of the Lcasmo of Women Voters and
inquiries addressed to the national
offices at Washington will no doubt be
promptly answered. According to the
Christian Science Monitor thousands
of college students who considered their
votes lost on account of their inability
to register in person mav learn how to
vote from these organizations. BCany
states have recently altered their election laws to facilitate absentee voting
and these organizations have all the
latest changes.
For a concise digest of the platforms
of the seven political parties whose
candidates are in the field, that issued
as a special supplement to the October
World Tomororw is recommended. It
contains a brief history of each party
and it is strictly non-partisan. The
World Tomorrow is published at 347
Madison Avenue. New York.

Parcel Post Laundry Cases
In canvas or genuine Vulcanized Fibre.
Just the thing for the student away from
home to send his laundry in.
Special prices to Bates Students

GOOD

299

BOSTON TAILORING CO
33>/» SABA.TTUS ST.
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean
ine and pressing.
Dyeing and nev
garments made at reasonable prices.
Agent, Room 11, W. P. H.

CS,

CLOTHES

I
PAofo andt/lrt Sihdio

GEORGE, A. ROSS
"Bates 1904

ELM

STREET

Sport Suits with Knickers
$35.00 to $45.00
Everything in Sport Wear

L. E. FLANDERS & CO.
62 Court Street

GEO.

V.

AUBURN

-.—-■ — ■ — ■;.

TURGEON

&

CO.

| JEW ELF. RS |
DIAMONDS
80 LISBON STREET

1TCBEB
LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.

Call 4040

TAXI

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

For Real Courteous Service

Co//eye S&idenh

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Say it With Ice Cream

LEWISTON

Israel Winner

$?

Needless to say we have had a merry
four months of it. We have alternately broiled and frozen; lived in hotels
and college dormitories of all sorts and
descriptions, met a variety of debaters,
many of them good, some so poor they
were funny, averaged almost two and
a half hours sleep a night, and seen
so much scenery that we can't tell
whether kangaroos come from Africa
or giraffes from Australia. It's a great
life. At the present moment we have
finished our S. A. tour (such as it was);
we arrive back in Durham tomorrow at
seven o'clock and sail for Europe via
the East Coast at twelve. In other
words we are for the next two months
gentlemen of leisure, with nothing to
do but enjoy ourselves, a circumstance
we anticipate with some enthusiasm,
you may be sure. We have had a great

time, of course, but we have delivered
some forty-five speeeehs, (debates and
after dinner speeches, etc., andm met
about ten thousand people and been
stuffed with ceremonial banquets until
we are quite ready for a vacation.
The New Zealand and Australian
tours were both good. We did the four
University towns in N. 7... having two
debates in Australia, Tasmania and
Perth were added to the schedule, so
we covered the whole of Australia except for Brisbane which was too far
off the track. Out of ten decisions in
: Australia we received nine.
Ames and Davis are well. We have
been fortunate in getting through this
much of the trip without contracting
[chronic indigestion or sleeping sickness.
We have been ready to drop from weariness most of the time, but have managed to keep in good health nevertheless. If only we had someone to darn
onr socks we'd be in the pink of condition.
Sincerely.
Charles Guptill

PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

ROOT

140 LISBON STREET

TAXI

Sometimes Broiled
Sometimes Frozen
Says Guptill

Lewiston, Maine

Lisbon Street

Arthur "Gilli" Duraais

DISTINCTIVE
.PHOTOGRAPHY

. The World Tour Debaters landed in Genoa, October 5th. They
will debate Oxford and Cambridge in England before returning
home. In New Zealand, Tasmania, and Australia they only lost one
out of eighteen debates. Many letters and newspaper clippings,
showing what a fine impression they made as debaters and American college men, have been received. News of all their successes
in South Africa are now coming to the college. A wonderful welcome was arranged for them at Transvaal University College
(University of South Africa) where General Smuts was present
to greet them.

Modern Luggage Shoo

SELL

Coach Ray Thompson had a nice
paper chase time trial on the books
for his X country men Thursday afternoon. When the bovs turned out ex-

OUR DEBATERS BEING ENTERTAINED BY BATES ALUMNI AT
WAIAL.UA. HAWAII
(Standing) Mervin L. Ames.
'28, Edna W. Mann. '11. Charles H. Guptill. '28.
Clara Davis Robbins. -06. Bradford H. Robbins. -04. Elizabeth InRersoll
Howard. '11. Carolyn Howard (daughter).
(Seated) Samuel E. Longwell. '02. Lewis W. Howard. '11. son of Lewis Howard,
John F. Davis. '28.

Union Square Taxi Co.
171 Main Street,
24 Hour Service

Lewiston, Maine
25 cents Local Rate

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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Fresh Drop First
Game to Big Green
By Two Touchdowns

BALLOT
American College Straw Vote conducted by all
college dailies and College Humor on two Presidential Candidates. All college students regardless of
age are eligible to vote. Returns on vote will be
published in the Student about November 1st.
Mark this ballot and tear it out and drop it in ballot
box at Coram Library immediately.

Herbert Hoover
Republican candidate

Al Smith
Democratic candicate

MARK X AFTER ONE ONLY

Mark this ballot at once. All votes will he collected
and counted Oct. 16th, 1928.

CURRICULUM CHANGES
ADVANCES

AND

Several curriculum changes and additions have been made. The English
Department has been thoroughly reorganized by Dr. Wright and several
new courses are being offered. One of
these will be a study of the Development of the Novel, from its beginning
to the present time. A Seminar, Nineteenth Century Problems, for honor
Btndenta in English, Philosophy, and
one of the Social Sciences will be given
under the supervision of Dr. Wright.
A course of Journalism for Juniors and
Seniors is also a new feature of the
Department. Sophomores will be permitted a choice of either a course in
Argumentation or one in the study of
the biographies of the outstanding
writers.
The Chemistry Department has also
been reorganized. Physical Chemistry
has been extended throughout the year
and it is planned that all of the courses
will be more intensive and complete.

RXA7
•
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SPECIALIZING
Dashing into the church, O'Kourke
came upon Father Shea, who was retiring towards the rectory. O'Rourkr
explained that he wanted to go to confession.
"Why." said Father Shea, who
appeared to be in a hurry, "you
haven't been bad."
"No," said O'Rourkc. "but—"
'' Well, you haven 't committed murder, have you?"
"No, but—"
"Go home then, say a few prayers
and it will be all right."
O'Rourke wasn't altogether pleased,
but he came out of the church. As
lie did he met Fogarty going in to con
fession.
"Why," said O'Rourke, "you
haven 't been bad."
"I haven't that, but nevertheless—"
"Shure, you haven't committed murder, have yout"
"Not yet," said Fogarty, angrily,
"but nevertheless—"
'' Well, go home an' say a few
prayers an' it'll be all right; Father
Shea's hearin' nothing' but murder
cases to-night."
—Goblin

ATP'K' Registered Druggist

V>>J-/Xl.lVl\.

Coach Finn is proud of the fine showing of his (jren rubs who held the
famous undefeated Ilehron pridders to
a 12-0 score last Friday. The Hates
venrlings, with only n week's Organized practice behind them, played the
RijT Oreen to a standstill the first 2
periods, lint lack of practice showed
up the rest of the came. The Hebron
srnri'S came well into the third quarter
by off-tackle plays which proved the
cub's Waterloo.
The better team-play of the experienced Hebron eleven was a deciding
factor in determining the final score.
Rates guards. Mardossa and Long,
did fine work as did the tackles White
pnd Phillips. These four together with
Knox. Mantelli. Charneuse and Brown
should do much toward making a successful season.
The fleet Mantelli completed several
masses and walked all over his opponents' backs before he could be
downed. Plucky K. Murphy showed
his grit when he came back after being
knocked out by a knee in the head.
The valiant White was up against the
big 2(1(1 pound tackle Osrrood." but kept
no the Rates' spirit all the same Gor!>nm at center snapped the ball back
with a whiz. Recor and Flaherty
showed promise in the backfield
With more experience and practice
the team should easilv carrv nut Finn's
prediction that in time the cubs will
■•row into Roheats in the full sense of
the word.
The summarv:
1IERROX
RATER
Ramway. McCulloiiirh, le
re. J. Murphy. E. Murphy
Atwood. Henderson, It
rt, Phillips, Ryan
•""aldorwood, Nissen, lg
rg. Mardossa
TTaskell, c
c. Gorham
Thurston. Alvino. rg lg. Rroirei. T.onir
Osmond. Flood, rt
It. White
TIersev, Chapman, re
le. Moller. Lazonson, Mendelstam
Hart. Berein, ob
qb. Mantelli. McCluskv. McDonald
Rmart. T)wver. lhb rhb. Knox. Flahertv
Fearon. rhb
lhb. Charneuse
Pooler. Roper, fb
fb. Rrown, Secor
Rcore:
Hebron
0 0 12 0—12
Touchdowns: P/wyer. Hart. Referee.
Rutler ("Catholic TT.^: Umpire. Thompson. CRatesI: linesman. O'Rrien (Lcwistonl. Time. 10's.
SO BTCr AND STRONG
"Have you been gyming, Bertie!"
"Yeth, and getting strong. Cawn't
roll a sigawette now without breaking
the papaw."
—Burr

(Continued from Page 1)

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

weak defense against an aerial attack
led directly to the Aggies' one touchdown. Only experience can iron out
these weaknesses. It is of course disappointing for the Garnet to lose its
first two games but the season is far
from finished and there is still ample
opportunity for success. In spite of
the defeat the team showed an improvement over a week ago. The
eleven is still in a formative stage and
there will be probably a few changes
in the lineup before the Robcat faces
the nnbeat MI Jumbo at Garcelon field
next Saturday. Defeat is now past
history and the boys will be sent out
to lick Tufts. Are we down hearted!
Xn! Then 1st the Robcat scream!
The Jumbo hs.d better look to its hide
next Saturday for our Bobcat has nine
lives.
The summarv:
MASS. AGGIES (6)
(0) RATER
Rowie. le
re, Kennison, Jewel
Minkstein, It
rt, Anthony
Kelton, lg
rg, Applcby, T.izntt
Mann. Mills, c
c. I.ouder. Shapiro
Rracklev, True, rg
lg, Snell, Erickson
Walkben, Little, rt
It. Xilsnn
Cox, re
le, Peabodv
Howard, Ellert, qb
qb. Rornstein, Carnie
Plumcr, Hicks, lb.
rh, Secor, Rogers
RimbaU, McKittrick, rh
In. Maher
Mitkiewicz. Maenuson. fb fb, Spofford
Touchdowns Magnnson. Referee, Carpenter. Umpire, Whalen. Lineman.
Farrell. Periods. 12 minutes.

he established a new record when he
tossed the spear 182 feet 9 inches.
His next important victory was at the
eastern sectional Olympic tryouts in
New York where he beat Creth Hines,
the intercollegiate champion in 1927
and 192S. by a throw of 209 feet 6%
inches. This was the best mark ever
made in the metropolitan district. At
'he Harvard Rtadium he finished first
in the trials and third in the finals
vhich gained him a place on the Olvmpic team. At Amsterdam he gained
dlghth place heinrj the first of the
American javelin throwers. He is now
head coach of athletics at Ranford
Tlish where he has been ioined by
Elliott Rmall of the class of 1928 as
issistant coach.
A great ovation proofed Ratrer when
Pros. Gray called him from the audience. Whether the occasion was unexpected or not. he rose to it admirably
and pave a brief, interesting talk on
his Olympic experiences. He said that
he was very much impressed by the
ceremonies that were carried on at the
fames to emulate the old customs.
His parting remarks, in which ho asserted his pride in claiming Rates as
his alma mater, brought a burst of
applause from his hearers which lasted
several minutes.
Evidently this Rates "grad" will
not be satisfied until he wears the
Olympic crown because at the close of
the remarks he said that he was looking forward to the 1932 games at Los
That new orchid called "Sophrol- Angeles with impatience and expectaaeliocattlcya" makes it a little more tion. All Rates men and women will
difficult to say it with flowers.
be behind him in his next athletic
—Goblin attempts.

Recommended
by the English Department of
Bates College

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A Time Saver in Study Hours. Those questions about words,
people, places, that arise so frequently in your reading, writing, study, and speech, are answered instantly in this store of
ready information. New words like dactylogram, electrobus, flechette; names such as
Cabell, Hoover, Smuts; new Gazetteer entries such as Latvia, Vimy, Monte Adamello. Over 106,000 words; 1,700 illustrations; 1,256 pages; printed on Bible Paper.
See It at Your College Bookstore or Write
tor information to the Publishers.
G. & C. MERR1AM CO
Springfield, Mass.

"There's nothing like combining
business with pleasure," said the
tailor's daughter as she lovingly
wrecked the crease in her lover's
trousers.—Froth.

"A Complete Banking Service"

LEWISTON, MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc
SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Maine
Telephone 118

When Beset with
Hunger, Thirst or Weariness
Betake Yourself to

where you may obtain the
Finest Chocolate Milk
in Our Beautiful City
For One Thin Dime

Room 2, West Parker
We solicit your patronage

LEWISTON, MAIJNE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

7 SABATTUS ST.

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

Caters to Bates Students

AUBURN, MAINE

...

Compliments of

J. W. White Co.
Make sure to tee

Compliments ot

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BILL THE BARBER

LEWISTON

for a haircut or a share
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

157 Main Street
THE

QUALITY

SHO

COLLEGE MEN

143 College OU eet
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

LIKE OUR CLOTHES

Tel. 181 7-W

JOHN G. COBURN
High Grade Moccasins and Tennis Shoes

TAILOR

Shoes Repaired to Look Like New

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
33 Sabattus Street

with a minimum of profit to Serve
the Students of Bates

TUFTS BROTHERS
Printers
Rubber Stamp

Hot or Cold

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

The College Store

Lewiston Trust Company Operates

Jordan's Drug Store

LAUNDRY

(Continued from Page 1)

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

NORRIS-HAYDEN

Inexperience and Lack
cf Weight are Strong
Factors in Defeat

Bates Bobcats Yield Hard
Bates Grad on Campus
Fought Battle to Aggies;
For A Day's Visit

240 Main Street

Lewi«on

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St.. LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

LONGLEY'S
New line of Brief Cases, Pocketbooks, Hand Bags, etc. The Oshkosh Wardrobe Trunk, Finest Trunk
built.
Prices are reasonable.

Longley's Leather Store
227 MAIN STREET

Smith's Book Store
PICTURE FRAMING
Greeting Cards
Books
CIRCULATING LIBRARY
55 Court Street
Auburn
Wherever loo May GoAppearance rotinta In LncKaae
Be It hat box. brief case, traveling bag
or wardrobe trunk. We have them ail
Also a beautiful line of hand-bag's,
pocket-books and leather novelties.

Fogg's Leather Store
117-123 Mala St.
Uewlaton, Me.

193 Middle St.

Manufacturers
Lewiston, Maine

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
1801

PHONES

114 Bates Street
Lewiston
Telephone 2326-W

1800

67 Elm Street
Auburn
Reasonable Bates

Dr. W. J. Carter
DENTIST
25 Lisbon St.

Lewiston, Maine

Hours: 8.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.
Consultation Free
All Work Guaranteed

